Trailblazer motor

The nameplate was first used in North America from to , when it was replaced by the Traverse
crossover SUV in In , a production of a newly redesigned version of the Trailblazer for Asia and
Brazil began. The TrailBlazer name was first introduced for the model year as an upscale trim
level of the compact 4-door Chevrolet S Blazer. Options such as a Bose premium audio system,
leather-trimmed seating surfaces with front seat heating, premium alloy wheels, a power
sunroof, and gold accents for the exterior emblems and alloy wheels were all available for the
TrailBlazer. While the TrailBlazer trim level was discontinued after when the mid-size TrailBlazer
was introduced, production of the standard compact S Blazer overlapped until the model year,
when it was finally replaced by the Equinox in the US. The first generation â€” TrailBlazer is
based on a truck platform called GMT , with all models having four-wheel-drive layout as an
option with both automatic engagement and the more traditional "2 High", "4 High" and "4 Low"
gearings, except the SS model which features an all-wheel-drive system. The TrailBlazer
features an independent front suspension , and a five-link rear suspension. An LTZ version, has
upgraded interior features leather , better sound system Bose , and alloy wheels. All
TrailBlazers came factory equipped with a detachable towing hitch. The TrailBlazer was updated
in for the model year. An updated front fascia on models higher than the base version and new
interior trim were included with the refresh. The SS gets trim-specific front and rear fascias plus
color-matched side skirts. The TrailBlazer comes with an all-aluminum 4. The 4. The LS was the
base trim level of the TrailBlazer, and included a plentiful amount of standard equipment,
including aluminum-alloy wheels, four wheel disc brakes, the 4. Optional features included a
combination cassette and single-disc CD player or a six-disc CD player, a power front driver's
seat, a security system, satellite radio later models and OnStar. The LT was the midlevel trim of
the TrailBlazer, and added further convenience items to the base LS trim, including upgraded
aluminum-alloy wheels, a power front driver's seat, a security system, and a leather-wrapped
steering wheel. Optional features included a Bose six-speaker premium amplified audio system,
a combination cassette and single-disc CD player or a six-disc, in-dash CD changer, luxury
leather-trimmed seating surfaces, dual heated front bucket seats, a power front passenger's
seat, a driver's memory system for front driver's seat, mirrors, and radio preset settings, a
power moonroof, a rear DVD entertainment system by Panasonic newer models , polished
aluminum-alloy wheels, OnStar , a touchscreen GPS navigational radio later models , and a
universal garage door opener system with travel note recorder. The LTZ was the top-of-the-line
trim level of the TrailBlazer, and added further luxury features to the already well-equipped LT
trim, including a Bose six-speaker premium amplified audio system, a six-disc, in-dash CD
changer, luxury leather-trimmed seating surfaces, dual heated front bucket seats, OnStar , a
universal garage door opener system with travel note recorder, a power moonroof, and
upgraded interior trim. Additional options included polished aluminum-alloy wheels, a
touchscreen GPS navigational radio later models and a rear DVD entertainment system by
Panasonic. This trim was only offered for the and model years. The SS, introduced for the model
year, was the performance-oriented model of the TrailBlazer, and was based on either the LS or
LT trim, depending on the equipment package selected see the specific models above for
standard and optional equipment, which is identical to those trim levels. The differences
included unique interior trim, unique polished aluminum-alloy wheels, a unique leather-wrapped
steering wheel with an "SS" center emblem, "SS" emblems on the polished wheel center caps,
"SS" embroidery for both front bucket seats, unique premium cloth or luxury leather-trimmed
seating surfaces, and a 6. This roof was disguised by standard roof racks. The EXT could be
identified by its much straighter rear doors which were not inline with the rear wheel arches , as
well as by the circular, metal cap on each of the quarter windows where the opening mechanism
attaches, on the models only. An SS model was introduced for the model year. All TrailBlazers
SS also came from the factory with 4. They were available in both rear-wheel-drive and
all-wheel-drive configurations. About 1. IIHS tests in early gave early TrailBlazers a Acceptable
[8] overall rating in the frontal offset test while â€” models got an Acceptable rating. For models
side curtain airbags became standard. At that time, the TrailBlazer received a Marginal overall
side impact rating - tested with optional side airbags present. Torso type side airbags were not
available then. GM decided to keep the current TrailBlazer until the model year in Mexico. The
TrailBlazer, along with the Uplander minivan , were replaced by the Traverse. The SUVs were
sold or registered in 20 U. The second generation stylised as Trailblazer instead of TrailBlazer
was unveiled as a concept at the Dubai Motor Show , and as a production model at the Bangkok
Motor Show on March 21, The second generation Trailblazer is built in Thailand and in Brazil.
The second generation Trailblazer comes with three engine options, two of them are diesels ,
one featuring a Duramax 2. For the Brazilian, South African and Saudi markets, the 3. The 2.
Launched in , the Holden Colorado 7 , like the Trailblazer, is based on the same under pinnings
as the regular Colorado, however bodywork from the A-pillar back is entirely different. Instead

the Colorado 7 takes on the form of a large SUV with an enclosed roof, tailgate and 7-seats. The
Colorado 7 is powered by the same VM Motori 2. Standard equipment for all Colorado 7s
includes cruise control, body-coloured bumpers, side steps, front fog lights, aluminium roof
rails, rear parking sensors in addition to the rear camera , Bluetooth phone connectivity, USB
input, roof mounted climate control vents for second and third rows and a leather-wrapped
steering wheel with multifunction controls. The LTZ adds inch wheels, projector headlights,
exterior chrome highlights, leather seats, a premium sounds system, a six-way adjustable
driver's seat, higher grade interior trim elements and LED tail-lights. At its first model update in ,
the Colorado 7 was renamed to Trailblazer. The model went off line in India, because of low
sales and General Motors withdrawal in the country in From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia.
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most buzzworthy aspect is the all-three-cylinder engine lineup. We haven't tested the
segment-splitting small SUV yet, so we don't know how those modern, tiny engines will perform
on the road. But we did expect the three-cylinder engines to deliver better fuel economy than
the figures just released by the EPA. We figured the Trailblazer's smaller-than-usual
three-cylinder enginesâ€”four-cylinders are still typical in most new small cars, with a few
exceptions such as Mini's Hardtopâ€”might net a fuel-economy benefit relative to its rivals. That
isn't the case. The Trailblazer's entry-level 1. It is EPA-estimated to deliver 28 mpg in the city, 31
mpg highway, and 29 mpg combinedâ€”okay numbers that are matched or exceeded by some
one-size-up, four-cylinder compact SUVs such as the more powerful Honda CR-V and even
Chevy's own Equinox. If you want more power and better efficiency, pick the optional 1. It
delivers horsepower and lb-ft of torque, and also comes paired with a CVT and front-drive. In
that configuration, the Trailblazer is EPA-estimated to return 29 mpg city, 33 mpg
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highway, and 31 mpg combined. The bigger engine also unlocks the Trailblazer's all-wheel
drive option, which swaps the CVT for a nine-speed automatic transmission. Unfortunately,
AWD knocks the Trailblazer's fuel economy down two pegs, to less than the entry-level,
front-drive 1. Chevrolet 's small crossovers seem to offer increasingly better fuel economy the
larger they get or at least they don't get worse , which seems backwards. The Trailblazer's fuel
economy only barely exceeds that of the one-size-smaller Trax , which is fully subcompact and
comes with a turbocharged 1. Meanwhile, the one-size-larger Equinox a compact offers more or
less the same fuel economy as the Trailblazer, despite being bigger and more powerful. In short,
we expected better from the Trailblazer's unconventional three-cylinder engine
lineupâ€”although for its class, it delivers entirely conventional fuel economy. Close Ad. Watch
Originals. Join MotorTrend. Kelly Lin Words. Share on Facebook Share on Twitter.

